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Waiting for the IVee^end— Tuesday afternoon's warm,

autumn weather drew many students outdoors. Here, Computer

nuno B\ IAN PKNKK

Programniing student, Bemita Arndt catches up on her studies

outside the student centre while soalcing up the last of the sun.

Cartoonist's Caps speech booed
by Gaby Salomon

Visiting syndicated cartoonist

Ben Wicks left the Caps stage in

anger after students booed his lec-

ture 0^ drinking and driving.

After cracking a few jokes and
drawing a few cartoons of a typic-

al Englishman, Wicks got down to

the point of his lecture. But, by

then he could barely be heard

amidst the yelling and jeering.

Wicks felt that there was no
point giving a speech when,
according to him, no more than

half the students in the pub were
listening.

• When Wicks tried to appeal to

Byelection race tight

'%§!i- :M': . find.

MtlMnMtt
M MM t^

lA Dario De Cicco

It's going to be a rat race come
October 1 1 , when byelections

take place for the Applied and
Creative Arts (ACA) division reps

for SAC (Student Association
Council).

Five-people are in the running
for these positions and only four

are needed. The students running
are Rick Nichol, David Greenlaw,
Dana Casey, Gregg McCardle,
and Brent Roch.

"We're hoping that the adver-

tising and central location of the

polling station will draw a lot of

voters," said Lise Janssen, SAC
activities co-ordinator.

Other positions to be Filled in-

clude Tive in Business, four in

Health Sciences, one in Human
X Studies, and one in Technolos^.

These positions have yet to be fll-

toid hecause only seven students

handed in nomination packages.

Sludenta who wi»h lo be on
.'council y«i miued the Ocloter 1

deadline for handing in nomina-
tion packages will get the oppor-

tunity to do so after the byelec-

tions.

Janssen said (SAC) the Student

Association Council will have
what is called a eo-option. This is

the process by which students who
are interested in being on council

can write a letter of application'

and bring it to a SAC rpeeting.

After reviewing the letter, council

will vote to see if the person makes
the grade. Everyone is welcome
on council as long as they main-

tain a 60 per cent average.

Janssen said, the other two peo-

ple who handed in nomination
packages are Sergio Valvasori

from the Technology department,

and Pat Hickey from the Business

department. Both studoKs-were
acclaimed because no one else ran

for their position. <

There will be an advance poll-

ing station in the concourse on
October 10 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The poliinu station will be open on
October irfrQin9»,m. to 4 p.m.

the rambunctious crowd, a few
students mimicked him and gave
him the finger. Wicks centered out

one of those students and said,

"you are the kind of person who
will get into your car tonight after

drinking and probably kill

someone."
"I feel part of the responsibil-

ity. I must rest on the fact that no
teacher, staff or school president

was in attendence. To my mind it

sets an extremely bad example for

the youth who we are asking to

attend and become involved in

such an important issue as drink-

ing and driving."

According "to SAC (Student

Association Council) vice-

president Brett Honsinger, SAC
had no way to control the students.

"We can only be at so many
events," said Honsinger. "We've
all got classes to go to."

"I was very disappointed,"
said Wicks, "because so moch
effort was made by those who
organized the event ... and they

have been so badly let down by the

large portion of students attend-

ing," said Wicks.
"The fact that the lecture was

held in a pub I'm sure excuses the

behavior of many of the students

who no doubt felt that their par-

ticular place for ' relaxation was
being Invaded by a visiting lec-

turer."

Star snubs students at

press council meeting
by Karlene Nation

The Toronto Star barred a group
of Number College journalism
students from q|)serving an Ontar-
io Pre.ss Council hearing at Ryer-
son Polytechnical Institute on
Tuesday.

The hearing was called to look
into allegations that The Star had
misquoted Globe and Mail repor-
ter Peter Moon in a recent article.

Moon filed his complaint with the
press council after railins to get a
satisfactory retraction, Irom The
Star.

The student reporters were in-

formed by Mel Sufrin, executive

secretary of the press council, that

they could not be present at the

hearing because Toronto Star
Managing Editor Ian Urquhart
would not agree to it.

"I couldn't believe they turned

us away," said second-year jour-

nalism student Ken Cashin. "1

don't see the reason why we as

journalism students would be de-
nied access to such routine^roce-
dures," he said.

rlMM if# PrfiBt pagv 3
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ShC AND ADMINISTRATION
>

As a member of the Humber College community you are re-

sponsible to all of those around you including fellow students, feculty,

staffand visitors of Humber College. With the new academic year off

to a great start, we would ask each one ofyou to take proactive steps to

ensure that your College experience is a safe and enjoyable one.

RESPONSIBILITY at Humber College means engaging in and prom-

oting acceptable legal behaviour. Some examples are:

1. RESPONSIBLE DRINKING:
Consumption of alcohol on College property is limited only to

licensed facilities and only to students over the age of 19. Re-

sponsible drifiking means taking all reasonable precautions to

ensure your safety and the safety Sf those around you. Set an

example: take a cab or T.T.C.; or appoint a designated driver. If

you or a fiiend has had too much, seek help— servers at CAPS
and Residence Staff are there to help you. The Counselling Cen-

tre and/or Health Centre are also available resources to confiden-

tially discuss any conems or problems. -

2. CARE OF PROPERTY: ^^ ^^^ ^^
You have the responsibility, as a Humber College community
member, to take care of any College property or facilities being

used and to leave such property or facilities in the state in which

you found them so that they can be enjoyed and tised by other

members of the College community.

3. HUMBER COLLEGE RULES AND REGULATIONS:
One step in the right direction is to become more femiliar with the

rules and regulations ofthe College relating to student activities.

Take a few minutes to review the Charter of Student Responsibi-

lities and Rights. Get in touch with the Student Life Centre or if

you're in Residence, feel fi:'ee to talk to your Residence Assistants

with any questions or concerns.

By taking proactive steps, you will be able to contribute to the

benefit of a safe and worthwhile College environment. We^look for-

ward to your continued co-operation smd input to help us further our

goal of promoting RESPONSIBILITY at Humber College. >
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Locker break-in

Camera equipment stolen

GsmeS people pISy— students enjoying a moment

of relaxation«The Quarter, SAC's gameroom

The Quarter to get

new securitjj. system
hy Tracey Andefson ^•^-~

A new security system for SAC's game room. The Quarter, will

'/be installed following a robbery two weeks ago.

The new system, which detects motion, was approved by Gary
Jeynes, superintendent of inside services, John Sutton, director of

fmancial operations, and SAC executives.

"You can't even go through the door with a key without the

silent alarm going off, unless you shut the alarm off," said Cindy
Owttrim, Humber's Business Manager Council and Student

affairs.

Owttrim said only four people will have access to the games
room alarm, connected to the Caps security system. They are the

Business Manager, the Services Coordinator, the TDirector of

Security and the Caps manager.

Owttrim said the system will be relatively inexpensive to install,

but SAC is still waiting for the final cost.

"We budget for unexpected things like this. It's called a mainte-

nance budget," Owttrim said.

The new system will be installed sometime this week.

The video games room was broken into on Sept. 17. and an

undisclosed amount of money was taken.

According to Detective Evan Burke of 23 Division, police have

no new details on the robbery. Though the point of eh'^y is not

definite, they still suspect the intruders crawled through the ceiling

tiles and into the games room.

"Who ever did it was very clever," said Burke. "There are no
fingerprints."

Owttrim disagreed. "I'm not sold that they crawled through the

ceiling, there's a lot more keys than just the five SAC executive

keys."

by Tracey Andersorj

More than $3,000 worth of
photography equipment was
stolen from a student's locker last

Tuesday evening.

Richard Neufville, a student
participating in the photography
department supported by the
Community Integration through

Press meeting

ban challenge
Continued from page 1

Sufrin explained that under
council rules the students could

ob.serve the proceedings only if

both parties agreed to have them
present. Journalism Instructor

Carey French, who was with the

students, argued that the students

should be permitted to sit in on the

meeting because Peter Moon, the

complainant, did not object to

their presence.

French said this decision
breached the moral principle of

freedom of the press and he found

it "appalling" that a member of

the established media would move
to bar other- journalists from the

hearing by claiming it is a private

inter-newspaper affair.

Ian Urquhart refused to con\-

ment on the issue other than to say

he did not believe it had anything

to do with freedom of the press.

Press council member Christie

Blatchford of the Toronto Sun dis-

agreed with Urquhart's position.

"Newspapers are trying very hard

tp get municipal councils to open

^p their meetings ... why should

the media object in this instance,"

she said.

Blatchford said she will raise

the issue at the next council meet-

ing on Oct. 17. In the meantime
Humber journalism faculty and

other members of the press are

preparing a case to submit to the

press council.

Smoking areas on borrowed time
by Virginia A. Nelson

There will be no further cut-

backs in the smoking areas at

Humber College until the entire

school goes smoke-free.

"Wie announcement came at the

Board of Governors' Sept. 24
meeting, after they decided the

smoking areas are minimal for the

size and population of each cam-
pus and will not be changed until

the Sept. I , I99I , the dale for the

total ban.

The ban will be enforced in all

campus buildings including Caps.
Smoking will only be allowed out-

side.

At the BOG meeting, Carol
Boettcher, personnel director,

said that "our intention is to have
a fairly aggressive program."
This means two things — first,

there will be stiffer enforcement of
the ban, and second, there will be
more advertising regarding the no
smoking policy.

"In the past, it was suggested
that people cpmply with the (par-

tial) ban«" Ken Cohen, director of
physicaPresources, said. "Now
we will — underline will t- en-
force it."

Cohen said the college has had
some experience in enforcing the
policy with the slow move toward
a smoke-free environment over
the past three years. That's how
long Humber has been working
toward cleaner atr. "We have
security guards who go around
m«kins sure that everything is in

order, ' said Cohen.
For those who wiah lo continue

smoking, stiff penalties can be ex-

pected after the first warning. The
Charter of Student Responsibili-

ties and Rights has a section which
states, "depending»on the nature

of the complaint, the President

may impose any of the following

forms of discipline: expulsion
from the College, imposition of a

fine, issuance of a verbal warning,

suspension from classes, issuance

of a written reprimand, suspen-

^sion of campus activity privileges,

or ordering that restoration of

damaged property be made."
The second area of change is in

the area of advertising that should

start in December. Posters will

give information on the date for

the smoking ban and where smok-
ers can get help to quit their habit.

The in-college cessation prog^

ram, called Health Line, has been
operating at Humber for some
time. However, the $10 or $15
program has had "trouble getting

people to join," safd Cohen. He
hopes the college will subsidize

part or all of the cost to encourage

students to join.

"Before, there was no way to

stop people from smoking in the

college. Quitting is a natural

evolution. People will eventually

get used to^ot smoking," Cohen
said.

Continuing Education (CICE)
program, arrived at school on the

morning of Sept. 26 to find "every-

thing gone from his locker. "They
took all my camera equipment,",
said Neufville.

Some stolen contents include a

light meter^and a darkroom kit

worth a total of $800.
Cathy Berry, CICE program

facilitator, said a $2,000 camera
on loan from an outside contractor

through the Humber College
Campus Store was taken.

"We are still in the midst of
seeing about insurance." said

Berry, "but Humber College does
not cover anything stolen from the

colJege. It is up to each indi-

vidual's home insurance to cover
that."

According to Constable C.
Brudlb of 23 Division, none of the

stolen property has yet been reco-

vered.

"A locker is a very unsafe place

to keep things," .said Brudlo. "As
I understand it, the locker was at

the west, end of the .school where
the doors are. We have many

cases of randomly-hit lockers near

exits. My guess is it was an easy

target."

Neufville said he's dis-
appoitued with the reaction he re-

ceived after calling the police.

"They didn't say if they were
coming to the school or not. And

^^then they phoned back and said

they wanted to do everything over
the phone, which is stupid because-
they should have been at the
school fingerprinting and photo-**

graphing."

But Brudl^
'j^^t'^

would have
been difficult^-for police to send
anj^ne to the college.

"With the increasing volume of
crime and the lack of police cars, it

is difficult for a cruiser to be sent

out to everything," said Bnidlo.
"Unfortunately with the type of
incident it was we didn't know the

value of the stolen property at the

time."

Neufville .said he would like to

see security cameras installed

throughout the school. In the

meantime, police are continuing
with their investigation.

Residence ^^
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MONDAY
LUNCH QFRX/IPPQ
Chicken Cutlet on a Bun .'T.'"" * ^Yr"^ 2.99

Baked Beans with Apple Butter and Salad 2.79

DINNER
Mozzarella Sticks & Salad 2.90

Baked Ham carved to order, Raisin Sauce 3.70

TUESDAY
LUNCH .'

3 Cheese Burger 3.39

Fettucini with Vegetable, Cream Sauce 2.79

DINNER
Ratatouille au gratin " 2.79

Oriental Combo Plate
Beef Terlyaki, Fried Rice, Egg Roll 2.99

WEDNESDAY
LUNCH ^
Cheese and Broccoli Omelette 2.65

Beef Pot Pie 3.50

DINNER
Chicken witn Walnuts : 3.6O

Penne with Shrimp and Vegetables 2.79

THURSDAY
^'

LUNCH
Seafood Nuggets with French Fries & Tartar Sauce . 2.79

Veal Sausage on a Bun, French Fries 2.99

DINNER
Swedish Meatballs 2.99

Cheese Tortellini in Tomato Sauce 2.79

FRIDAY
LUNCH
Vegetable Chili with Crusty Bread & Salad 2.79

Grilled Cheese & Ham Sandwich 2.90

DINNER
Turkey Tetrazzini '2.79

English Style Fish & Chips 3.55

SATURDAY
BRUNCH
Short Order— Canadian Back Bacon — Broiled Tomato —
Eggs 2.79

SUNDAY ^ -
BRUNCH
Ham & Broccoli, Biscuit 2.19

DINNER
Vegeturian Lasagna 3.50

N«w York StMk, Bakad Potato x^ 3.99
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Calling all peer tiftors

counselling wants you
hy Linda Erskinc

There is a shortage of peer

tutors in the Heallh Sciences divi-

sion, said Cheryl Taylor, Tutor

Co-ordinator and counsellor.

Although over 100 people are

tutoring this year, the Counselling

Department still needs tutors to

help in many courses. Some of

these courses include: Travel and

Tourism. Chemical Technician.

Architecture. Chemistry, medical

buiiiness secretary. Mind Games
(a General Education course), and

especially Health Science
courses.

"Even if a person could give a

couple hours a week, we'd really

be appreciative. " said Taylor.

"Some students do not apply be-

cause they think they don't have

enough time." Students can work

up to ten hours per week.

Peer Tutoring is a free service

for the students, jointly funded by

SAC (Students' Association

Council) and the federal govern-

ment.

This year special tutor training

courses are offered in Com-

municalioTis. study" skills, and
Math Lab, and there are. many
tutors trained in language de-

velopment.

Taylor said there are many mis-

understandings surrounding the

service. "People think that if you

sign up for tutoring, it's forever—
a long-term comrnitment. Stu-

dents can get help with a subject

all semester or come in once in a

while for help with concepts they

do not understand."

Students who wish to apply .as

tutors must be in second andthird

year with at least a 75 to 80 per

cent average in <he subjects they

wish to tutor. Tutors must also

attend tutor-training programs,

scheduled tutoring .sessions and

complete the time sheets of the

students tPiey tutor.

Salaries for tutors are $7 per

hour plus four per cent vacation

pay. Applications must be re-

ceived by the Counselling Depart-

ment in Room CI 33.

,
Students who need extra help in

their courses can come in and fill

out a request form and the coun-

sellors will arrange for a tutor.

DAILY MENU
JjM^i^^W

99Potato and Leek Soup

Chicken Fingers with BBQ Sauce, (Honey, Mustard or

Sweet & Sour) French Fries, Soleslaw 3.95

Cheesy Beefaroni & Salad 2.79

Broccoli & Cheese Croissant,

Fries or Salad 2.39

Shrimp & Pork, Fried Rice 1.59

Western Omelette 2.65

Fish 8f Chips . . . .2.69

TUESDAY
Chunky Beel Vegetable Soup 99

Mexican Style Buritos & Rice 2.79

Ravioli with Fresh Tomato Sauce
and Parmesan Cheese, Salad * 2.79

Grilled Cheese and Bacon Sandwich, French Fries 2.90

Vegetarian Fried Rice 1.59

Denver Omelette 2.65

Fish & Chips 2.69

LVi»<ii:iH:l»yii^

Minestroni Soup 99

Chef's B€(<ef Steak and Mushroom Pie 3.25

Vegetarian Lasagna 2.99

9" Pizza with Pepperoni, Mushrooms & Peppers 3.25

Half only 1.50

Turkey Fried Rice 1 .59

Mushroom Omelette 2.65

Fish & Chips 2.69

THURSDAY
Homemade Vegetable Soup 99

Wine Marinated Chicken '
3.59

Tortelli with Three Cheese Sauce 2.79

Italian Veal Cutlet on Crusty Rol][, French Fries 2.99

Chicken Fried Rice 1 .59

Omelette with Qjc^py Bacon 2.65

Fish & Chips 2.69

FRIDAY
Chunky Chicken Noodle Soup .99

Shrimps in a basket,

French Fries, Coleslaw. Seafood Sauce 3.25

Rigatoni with Meat Sauce, Parmesan Cheese 2.79

Br^it of Chicken Sandwich, French Fries 3.69

Fried Rice with Ham_^. .. . , ^U ^ ^ , ._,:jL_--L^i ^ . .
.

, 1.59

Cheddar Cheese Omelette 2.65

Fish h Chip* i a.69
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Did someone SHy inOney? — Nursing students Uke these hope to benefit from the

provincial government's new bursary fun(j|||t

Nur&es get bursary fund
hy Dehhie Morrissey

Nursing students at Humber
and across the country can now
turn to the provincial government
for more financial help while in

sch(X)l

.

The Ministry of Heal^ji ha.s set

up a $1 .5 million Ontario Nursing
Bursary Fund which will be distri-

buted to nursing students and to

assistant nurses continuing their

education, said nursing chairman
Rose-Cunha.
The fund was ..set up by former

Health Minister Elinor Caplan to

address the nursing shortage.

Cunha said application deadline

was Sept. 17, and approved appli-

cants will receive $7,500 for the

year.

Pat Bethune. nursing co-
ordinator for the Ministry of
Health, said there was no particu-

lar criteria for applying. It is for

"all student nurses, and people
who are already nurses or nursing

assistants and are upgrading,"
Bethune said. Bethune added that

employers of working nurses who
return to school must match the

bursary fund.

Cunha described the fund as a

step towards "solving the nursing

shortage in Ontario" because reci-

pients must work in Ontario for

the number of years they receive

bursaries. ,y

There is a 70 per cent vacancy
rate for nursing jobs in Metro
Toronto and the hardest hit areas

are the critical, psychiatric, and
long term care wards.

Cunha said she hopes some hos-

pitals will match the bursaries. For
example, she .said Peel Hospital is

contributing money to four third-

year Humber students.

A second fund of $1 million

was al.so set up to recruit and retain

nurses and improve their work-

place. A rgisk force set up last year

by the Ministry of Health made 24
recommendations to improve the

work life of nurses and try to keep
nurses in the profession.

Cunha said the recommenda-
tions included setting up incen-

tives and bursaries.

The second fund is "geared to

help fill the gap in terms ,of the

nursing shortage," Cunha .said.

"It's not that it's*a shortage of

nurses. It's a shortage of hurses

who will work full-time."

Cunha explained there are a

number of problems facing nurses

who work full-time shifts. There

is the problem of day care for

nurses who work odd-hour shifts.

Many nurses also prefer to work
two part-time jobs rather than one
full-time job because they have

more control over their schedules

and can sf)end more time with

their family.

New lawyer is glad to be back in school

*^hy Virginia A . Nelson

When working pteople give up their jobs to go
to college, it's usually because they're tired of

their jobs ajj^ don't think it is right for them. But

not Dale H9^at.
Hewat came to Humber College a month and a

half a ago, not as a student, but as the new
College General Legal Coun.sel.

Hewat is Humber's new administrative
lawyer. She replaces John Williamson who was
at Humber between June 1987 and March 1990,

and has moved on to act as counsel for the Con-
sumer Gas Company.

Hewat said she was "looking for an opportun-

ity to work in an environment where I was in-

terested in the subject matter of the environment:

in education. The enthusiasm of students coming
back each year and the different programs that are

in place" are exciting.

"I was looking for a new opportunity where I

could use some of the skills I had developed at

Fraser and Beatty," .said Hewat.

Fraser and Beatty is a large and prestigious law

firm where Hewat was an associate in the labor

and employment department for two and a half

years. She started working there right after being

called to the bar in 1988.

While at Humber, Hewat will be dealing with

the "day-to-day corporate matters." she said.

She'll be reviewing the planning of the King
Township farm land that the college bought last

year.

Hewat said she is also "involved in draftin|; up
an agreement between Humber College and the

Society of the Plastics Industry of Canada" for

the new Plastics Training Centre which has been

promised for Humber's future.

Hewat's job is on the administrative level only

and is not apart of the free legal service organized

by SAC.
Becoming a counsel for a post-secondary in-

stitution is not exactly new to Hewat. In her last

year at the University Western Ontario, in Lon-
don, she worked as a fegal advisor for the

school's students' council. While there, she was
very interested in the glimpse she had of adminis-

tration in the education sector and this prompted
her to join Humber's staff.

Hewat completed both her undergraduate
Bachelor of Arts and her law degree at Western

and she graduated in 1986.

HUMBER LEATHER JACKETS
LEATHER JACKET; complete with
crest, back ,ii^(l sleeve letters.

from $240

MELTON lACKET with leather
sleeves; complete with ( rest, back
and sleeve letters. from $175

— Highest (Quality Cjarmeni'Leather
— Friendly Personal Customer

Sc'rvlce

— Our tradition of quality and reputa-

tion is your guarantee of fit and
satisfaction

— Other styles available ^

Carnation Sportswear

4i^^MMa Ave, (41 Comit SI,) Tlkvonlo. Onl

Attention Journalism Students
For Sale TRS-80 laptop computer
with modem and cables. 27k
available, word processing, etc.

Handy for reporters. Very port-

able, $200. Call lulia 534-6155.
Leave message.

HELP WANTED
Short order cook. Part-time

MyjJz AqpjI ilLPerson.

Tuesdaylofiiday 2 to 6 p.m.

at

Super Stars Night Club

6487 Dixie Rd„ Miss.
*

670.5930



Student put on probation

for breach of booze rules

hy Carol Moffatt

A residence istudent rushed to

hospital last week with alcohol

poisoning has been placed on resi-

dence probation.

In accordance with . the Resi-

dence Hall Guide any further

breeches 0f the Code of Conduct
may result in the student's expul-

sion from residence. "Any infrac-

tion, until the end of the school

year meahs eviction," said Aina
Saulite, director of residences.

Only^hours after Humber Presi-

dent Robert Gordon warned stii-

dents hi residence about what he

called abuse of alcohol, 91 1 was
called to msh the intoxicated stu-

dent to Etobicoke General Hospit-

al where his stomach was
pumped.

Saulite said the man, a. 2 1 -year-

old, third-year student, fully

admitted to his behavior which
was a direct contravention of both

the Residence Hall Guide and the

Charter of Student Responsibili-

ties and Rights. *'He learned a lot.

Part of the punishment was meted
out by nature, but it could have
been more severe," she said.

. Rick Bendera. director of Stu-

dent Life, declined to comment on
the disciplinary action taken by
Humber administration for

reasons of confidentiality.

Business dean resigns
by Maura Ermacora

Jack Buckley will no longer be

the Dean of Business at Humber
College after Christmas.

"After three years of innovative

ant^lynamic concepts such as en-

hancing student services and
adding flexibility in curricula,

Buckley is resigning. He has

accepted the position, of college

president at Nova Scotia's North-

ern Region Community College.

"He was offered a very good
position and accepted. Plus, he's

returning home," said Richard

Hook, vice-presi<^ent of instruc-

tion.

Buckley was instrumental in

undertaking and developing the

business program so business stu-

dents would be more knowledge-

able in all business areas.

"He was cilways trying,to make
things easier for his staff and the

students. He will be missed," said

Hook.
His tenure as dean was at its

peak this year, with student enrol-

ment up by 50 per cent.

**He was one of the'Vnain

reasons attendance was up this

year," said Hook.

However, Hook said Buckley's

departure will not "affect the stu-

dents or the business area in any

shape or form." Meanwhile, a
new dean will be sought, but it's

not known when the replacement

will be appointed.

"The business department will

collectively elect representatives

to advise the president of the col-

lege who will be best for the job,"

said Hook.

Director
by Chery} Francis

Humber (Soliege tk sending

;SACS {iirect<»r of specie) needs to

a tNrt^-day wcntsiiQO prom^ng
^wansm^i^'C^speciai needs stu^

dients in Otte%a. /
Geoff BalK is the first person

from Humber to^atlHuid the annual

National Educatucmal Association

of Disabled Students (NEADS)
conference, making him the inau-

gural Ball.

NEADS, is run by Carleton

University in Ottawa. This year,

the conference is being helicl next

month at the Delta Barrin^ton

Hotel in Halifax, and is hosted by
the disabled students* organiza-.

tions at Dalhousie and Saint

Mary's Universities,

Although Humber has b^n a

nwmber for a long time, Bali said,^

"iwbody from Humber has ever

gone (before)".

The conference runs from
November 9 to 12. Ball said he
will be flying executive class "be-
cause their service is better for the
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or conrerenee
disabled, and since (the price) is

being split three w^s. there's

really no fyroblem^rllie $1,088
cost of the trip is beiiiii^i^edtKii-

^imionithe 8^19^ needs on^,
me ptiQsifleht'^ offic«. and.SAC
(Student)^' Assoetd^ CqiUicil).

Food aAd accommodaAton iis in-,

eluded in the price.

•Access is 9 tWQ-w^y street' is

this year'K ttleme. Sowne of the

workshops include Mincing Con-
tacts: Disability and the Media,
Under-representation in Post-

secondary Schools, Sexuality and
Disability, Evaluating the Decade
of Disabjed Persons, andThe Leg-

al Rights of Persons with Disabili-

ties.

"TTiis is a fairly new associa-

tion and we want the community
colleges to get involved . . . Since it

started. It was mostly universities

(attending)," said Joy Trenholm,
special needs consultant at the

North campus. "TTiis is the third

year that (special needs) has been
undei^ay ... last year, we didn't

know what our budget was going
to be," and were, therefore, un-
able to send a Number representa*

tive, she siud.

Bait is kjokiog foirwani to tihc

bip. '*$itice i am^ difector of
spectifil needs students, everybody
mt there was a n^ for. nne to go
and I'm very honored and pri-

vileged to represent the college,"

Ball said

"I've had full sufi^rt from ev-
ery office in every division ,..

Since Humber College is one of
the most accessible campuses in

Ontario.

He said he became a member of
NEADS this year, and hopes to

"make some good contJK:ts" in

his bid for a season tlw associa-;,

tion's board of directors. "I've*

sent my nomination form in to the

board ofdirectolr^, aiid by winning
that. 1 can represent Ontario for

this national organization." Ball

said he will know the results at the

conference. If elected, he will

serve fw two years. ".'

SAG collects food for needy
by Pdana Leone

SAC's annual Thanksgiving
food drive held last week collected

more than six milk crates of non-

perishable goods.

The drive was organized by the

Ontario Community College Stu-

dent President Association
(OCCSPA), who decided to run a

province-wide food drive for the

Thanksgiving weekend. "The
idea is to have everyone in-

volved ,>Iii«aid Lee Rammage,

President of SAC.
The student council presidents

meet regularly to discuss college

events. Rammage said "each col:

lege chose and decided their own
way of doing things but we met to

help each other out."

Once the food was collected,

SAC counted Humber's contribu-

tions and phoned in the totals to

OCCSPA.
Humber has chosen to give the

food to th^ Salvation Army, which

will distribute it to various com-

munity organizations and shelters

during Thanksgiving.

Last Thursday's Beach pub
admitted students for free before 9

p.m. with a donation of one'can-

ned good or a non-perishable

itern.

Non-perishable items included

macaroni and cheese, tuna, and

canned vegetables and soup.

Some students donated less useful

items such as fava beap^ "It's too

bad people get stuff that others

don't want," Rammage said.

COMEDOWN TODAY AND
TAKE THE BOSS 5.0L

MUSTANG FOR A RIDE.

ONLY THE BOSS PUTS
YOU IN CONTROL WELCOMES HUMBER COLLEGE

BECAUSE AN EDUCATED CONSUMER IS

OUR BEST CUSTOMER

ALL STUDENTS WITH
THIS AD WILL RECEIVE
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Are we secure?
Humber College is all grown up.

The little school that once stood alone in Toronto's north-west

comer has had an entire community built around it since its

opening in 1971 . In fact, Humber's North Campus has become its

own distinct community.
Five years ago it was one of Canada's largest colleges. Since

then, it has almost doubled in size with the construction of a

five-storey library, a technology wing, a recreational swimming
pool and above all, a campus residence now playing home to

almost 800 full-time students. , -

But, with every new brick that's laid and every new building

that's raised, son^ething else has grown at Humber as well ...

darkness. >,

Not if literal, evil darkness, but rather a darkness made up of

many places where hallways and ramps turn sharp comers, small
walkways connect large complexes, and trees and bushes surround
open, unlit areas. Places where, at certain times, anything could
happen. And lately, here at Humber, it se?ms that everything has.

Reported cases of robbery and assault are becoming more com-
mon and now some students are beginning to question their safety

with each passing day. People like Richard Neufville who had
more than $3,000 worth of photography equipment stolen out of
his locker last week.

Humber's security has obviously not grown as rtpidly as the rest

of the college.

. Five years ago, when Humber consisted of not much more than
one main stmcture, four people patrolled.the grounds on a nightly

basis. At present, five or six people keep watch of the college after

hottfSr— not a big difference considering the riiysical changes
Humber has seen since the early 80s and consi(Mring that a resi-

dence has increased the amount of late night activity on campus.
College administration must take responsibility for its students.

Access to the school must be more closely monitored at night and
cameras have to be installed in and around the campus to keep a
constant eye on places that five guards can't possibly watch on a
regular basis.

Sure Humber has grown up, but even an adult needs to feel

HHimimuwiHiw
M6£RS )M A iSTRANGERS

Hee.

Letters to the Editor:
To the Editor:

Our security system seems to be
understaffed. Due to the recent

rise in crime in our school, the

college may have to consider
cameras throughout the fthool to

control this problem. After all. it's

the 90s.

Unfortunately innocent people

-.*iuffer by having lockers broken

mto, cases of sexual assault and
even robbery. When there are so

many animals in an institution

let's have niore zookeepers to con-

trol them.

Signed;

Innocent Victim of Robbery

Dear Editor:

On Oct. 1st Ben Wicks, a local

celebrity and cartoonist, was kind

enough to visit Humber College.

Our friends, as well as ourselves,

were disgusted and embarrassed
by the behaviour demonstrated by
our fellow students during his

visit. While sitting in the crowd
we found Mr. Wicks to bi^hunnor-

ous, interesting, and above all

absolutely tolerant of the ignorant

students constantly talking
throughout his performance.

We also noticed that our SAC
president, Lee Rammage, failed

to attend until neariy 25 minutes

into the show/ The only reason

this bothered us was because Mr.
Wicks had included him in his

opening jokes. The students

elected Mr. Rammage to represent

our school, so being a student of

Humber 1 would appreciate Lee
being there to offer our guests a

friendly welcome in the future.

. Finally, a little advice to those

students who showed off their true

ignorance during yesterday's
show: before you try and get a job

in the professional world you have

one more course to enrol in:

MANNERS AND BEHAVIOUR
102!

Embarrassed by what Humber
has topffer

Kristina and Aimee

This week in...
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INSIGHT
Native crisis a question of human dignity

by Tamara lie la Veffti

"The native crisis should con-

cern all Canadians. It is the story

of a people who are tired. It is a

story about the struggle to pre-

serve human dignity," said Vema
Mie, an Ojibwa equine student at

Humber. —
Since the Quebec Provincial

Police stormed the Mohawk barri-

cades on July 12 there has be'en

extensive media coverage. Yet. in

order to understand the standoff

between natives and police one
must first understand the history

of events which led to this final

outcome, said native studies

teacher Dennis Martel.

In 1717 a mission was estab-

lished in Mohawk territory with a

2,400-hectare grant from the King
of France. This created a rift with-

in the Mohawk community when
some of the Mohawks, led by a

chief, converted to Protestantism.

The Protestant Mohawks moved
to another reserve with the help of
the Sulpician order. The
Mohawks who remained behind

never accepted .the religious

order's right to the land.

In an attenript to settle the dis-

pute the federal government
purchased a fraction ofthe land for

a reserve in 1973 and the
Mohawks were left with just a por-

tion of the land they once roamed
at will. This has now become the

main focus of the dispute at Oka.
A survey done by the Conserva-

tive government a few years ago
on people's attitudes toward the

natives in Canada showed that

most people were very sympathe-
tic but these same people were not

prepared to spend more tax money
on the Indian cause.

"If most of the people in this

country were fully aware of the

duplicity that successive govern-

ments have engaged in when deal-

ing with Indians, and the real

issues were made clear, I think

people would be prepared to spend
a lijtie, more money to see these

issues resolved or at Jeast r&<work
the relationship that has existed

between the federal and provincial

governments and the various first

nations," .said Martel.

The media has also reported

much racism within the govern-

ment when dealing with native

issues and natives them.selves. In

A-lberta more than 30 per cent of

prisoners are Metis or Indian,

even though less than four per cent

of the population consists of these

minority groups. "That is a se-

rious disproportion," Solicitor-

General Richard Fowler told the

Globe in the Jan. 13 issue. "Every
effort is made by the government

to treat all people equally ... that,

in fact, may not/Stlways occur."

Federal handouts

Another incident involving rac-

ism occurred on Feb. 9 when Tory
MP Felix Holtmann was accused

of telling a native musician that

Indians are lazy and are getting too

many federal handouts.

"Most of the money the federal

government provides^ for native

funding gets so-caught up in gov-

emment administration costs and

research studies that very little

actually reaches the natives," said

Mie.

Lawrence Courtoreille, a vice-

chief from Alberta who oversees

the land claim process for the

Assembly of First Nations told the

Toronto Star in the Sept. 29 issue

that what he saw was "a mentality

that figures it is dealing with a

labour negotiation or a salary dis-

pute," referring to the govern-

ment's way of dealing with na-

tives. ''They don't understand

that they are talking about our land

and the future of our people."

Since the barricades came down
on Wednesday Sept. 26. native

leaders and supporters alike are

concerned that the federal govern-

ment will dismiss the issues at

stake.

The federal government has

failed when addressing admitted

violations of Indian land in which
reserve lands were taken without

approval, or lands promised to the

Indians were never delivered.

Since 1974. the federal govern-

ment has dealt with 64 of 350 spe-

cific land claims filed by natives

across the country, and 2 1 of these

claims were suspended.

Ontario has succeeded in re-

' solving only one settlement agree-

ment.
' Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
has pledged to increase funding

for native social, health and hous-

-^ ing-programs and has promised to

speed up the land policy claims,

but supporters remain uncon-
vinced.

NOP leader Audrey McLaugh-
lin was quoted by the Toronto Star

outside of the House bf Commons
as saying that if the end of the

standoff means, that "we are all

going to forget about -it (native

issues), it is a recipe for di.saster.
'

'

Although the mtxxl 6f Humber
College students is a very passive
one when native issues are ad^NI-
.sedt there is a strong need fn^up-
poi|t and information conceming
these issues for native students
and supporters alike.

TALK
aDAa
BACK

What do you plan to d&
^or the Thanksgiving
weekend?

Rob Brien

1st year .

Industrial Design
"I'm going to the family cot-

tage for a family reunion."

Jacqueline Land
1st year Public Relations

"I'm going up to my parents*

cottage. The whole family is

going up Owen Sound and we'll

have dinner on Sunday.

James Cockfield

2nd year Radio Broadcast
"I'll probably head up to my
grandfather's cabin and rest and

relax, go for walks in the forest.

Maybe Til get my friends up
and get good and drunk."

Charlene Enright

1st year Industrial Design

"I don't know, probably home-
work and listen to my grandpa-

rents babble about their vaca-

tion to Scotland."

Mezafar Mirza
2nd year Computer En-

gineering Technology
"I'm thinking of going to De-

troit. I have cousins theie and

we'll have dinner and go out."

T

SEE YOUH CAREER III A DIFFER

E

There's an exciting world ofnew
challenges waiting for you in

the Canadian Forces.

Ask about theCanadian Forces Regular

, Officer IVaining Plan for men and women.
Have your education paid for by the

Canadian Fbrceti at a Canadian military

college or a selected Canadian univeraity

upon acceptance .
-^

You'll receive a good income, tuition,

books and supplies, dental and health care

and four weeks vacation when your training

schedule allows.

Chooi^fmm a laine selectkin ofprogrommes.

And on graduation, be commissioned as an

oflicer and begin work in your chosen field.

For mora Inkmnattoa vWl your naoratl

jgcrulMngcT>tr» or call collect -

VM ra In Ih* \Wlaw taoM (TKO
•< unctor ' Racmlting"

ChOOSS Q OCB#W|

C:\\l\U\l\\

I okk w I w Aim \m
aiiiiN«*i«M (^ihmK
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LIFESTYLE
The meaning of Thanksgiving Day

by Janice Lind

Once again it's that time of year

for roast turkey, cranberry sauce

and pumpkin pie to be enjoyed by
most families 'in Canada. Yes
kids, it's Thanksgiving on Octo-

ber 8.

At this moment, you are prob-

ably already wondering what to do
'with the day off school or all the

gourmet dishes that will be created

with leftover turkey, but some of

you might be thinking, 'How dra

Thanksgiving Holiday ever come
about?'

The first thought that mav^eoipe

to mind for most is a man dressed

in a big hat and buckled^ shoes

known as the American
Even though the American Pil-

grims are understood as being the

earliest settlers to celebrate
Thanksgiving, there was* formal

Thanksgiving party as early as

1578. The ceremony was held in

Canada's Eastern Arctic by the

English explorer. Sir Martin Fro-

bisher, during the last of his three

Arctic voyages.

English settlers passing through

Newfoundland during this time

had a more relaxed Thanksgiving
than Frobisher. No specific date is

known, but ju^after harvest a cer-

tain time and day was for prayers

of thanksgiving.

As thanksgiving is the act of

expressing thanks to God for all

one has, the Thanksgiving holiday

holds the same idea but is an

annual day of thanks for the bles-

sings of the past year, which is

exactly what the American pil-

grims had in mind. -^

The year was^ 1621, the season

was autumn and it was the first

successful harvest for Plymouth.

William Bradford, Governor of

the colony called for a day of

thanksgiving and prayer.

The first Thanksgiving ended

up quite a party.- It lasted three

days and the feast included wild

turkey and deer. Indian guests of

the pilgrims were also included in

lis celebration.

idford called a second
csgiving in the year 1623

whenMt rained after a period of

drought. Following the year 1630

the pilgrims of Plymouth Colony
celebrated Thanksgiving holiday

every year on no particular date. It

wasn't too long afterward that

other New England colonies be-

gan to follow this trend.

Sarah J. Hale can be credited

for the Thanksgiving Holiday.

Hale, ^editor and founder of the

American publication Ladies
Magazine, wrote editorials in her

magazine and letters to U.S. Pres-

ident Abraham Lincoln urging

him to establish a-njtttonal holiday

forThanksgiviiig, Lincoln offical-

ly proclaimed the last Thursday'ih

November as Thanksgiving. Pres-

idents who ruled after Lincoln's

assassination kept on the tradition

of Thanksgiving holiday in

America.

T^v.- fr, 1879 is Avhen Canada

first began to have Thanksgiving.

Prior to W.W. I it was held on the

third Monday in October but m
1931 both Th^ksgiving day and
Armistice Day, renamed Re-
memberance Day, were both con-

sidered for the week of Nov. 1 1

.

Since 1957, Thanksgi\^g in

Canada has been on the second

Monday in October.

Thanksgiving is celebrated
numerous ways all over the world.

Canada and the United Slltes cele-

brate by closing schools and
businesses for the day to spend
time with the family. Other parts

of the world rejqice the harvest.

Lithuania, for instance, decorates

the last grain with ribbons and
flowers.
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ARTS
Find your hat at Miller's Crossing

"J-A'r:.

Miller's Crossing

Director: Joel Cohen
Starring: Albert Finney, Gabriel

Byrne, Marcia Gay Harden

hy Jamie Moiuistyrski

A nameless city with a gritty

Bogart-ish affection, Model-Ts,

dames, 'twists,' and bourbon-

stained trousers.

Director Joel Cohen and pro-

-ducer Ethan Cohen have thumbed
their distinctive noses at Holly-

wood and created va^new kind of

gangster-drama. ^
Miller's Crossin}* has that

familiar feel of an old Bogart han-

gover-frumpled, dry and gritty -

but the director doesn't dwell on

tRat. The innovative and some-

times obscure camera angles and
jabberwocky weave through the

film like a corkscrew — twisting

tighter toward the climax.

The same brothers who brought

us Blood Simple and the manic
Raising Arizona have created a

film that will delight and shock old

and new fans alike. ,

It's a story of a friendship be-

tween Leo, the local political boss

and Tom, the man behind the

man. Their friendship is severed

when they both fall in love with

the same woman. Tom joins the

rival gang and a bloody gang war
erupts.

The central character Tom

Reagan, an ill-omened gambler is

played by Irish born Gabriel
Byrne. He may not yet have the

savoir-faire of, say a Cagney. but

he does have the fervour and feel-

ing of an actor who's refreshingly

tolerable to watch.

Tom's love interest, a tough
rambling dame named Vema is

played by Marcia Gay Harden
who makes her film debut. The
pouty-lipped Vema. who come.s
between Tom and Leo, plays them
like a bad poker hand. She holds

them when she spots a way of sur-

viving and antes up only when it's

safe and productive for her to do
so.

Harden's rugged sexuality
comes across stiff as a sifter of
brandy but cool and tender as an
Autumn breath. We are bound to

see more of this sultry woman in

the future.

Her brother Bernie Bembaum,
the catalyst for the gangVar
appears and reappears throughout

the story. A devilish character

who's seen only through Tom's
eyes, he avoids the viotence he

tTMIRTKSY PHOTO

GangstertlaS^iC—Vema (Marcia Gay Harden) loves Tom
(Gabriel Byrne) but thinks he may have killed her brother in the new
film Miller's Crossing. v

Emmett's triumphant return
hy^ante Sauf'uif'ni

In 1984 kik Emmett had it all.

He was the vcKalist and guitarist

for Canadian super-group
Triumph, their album Thunder
Seven had sold over a million

copies and the band was packing

hockey arenas and stadiums all

around the world.

Now. in 1990. after leaving

Triumph following the dismal
showing of their 1987 album. 5Mr-

veillance. Emmett finds himself

once again trying to put his name
in the spotlight.

'

The last time Emmett was in

Humber College's pub. Caps, was
in 1975 when he was a guitar stu-

dent here.

"I left Humber because I knew
I could be a performer as opposed
to a studio player," said Emmett.
Now, 14 years later. Emmett is

performing in Caps.

New album __ _

With a new band at his side,

Emmett's on the road playing

large clubs and music hallsto sup-

port his new album. Absolutely

that has already had its first single.

Big Lie. hit number 14 on the

Canadian singJgs chart. The
album is clearly reminiscent of

Emmett's Triumph days, yet. it

also has its own style.

"The reason I left Triumph is so

that I could do my own thing. I

would like to think the stuff on
Absolutely IS more personal,"

said Emmett.
So far the album has sold over

30.000 copies after only a few
months in the store. Sfill. this ,

number is a far cry from the gold

and platinum sales Emmett was
accustomed to in Triumph. Does
Emmett think his new band will

ever be as popular as Triumph?
"It's not my job to read crystal

balls. I think (the album) came out

okay, but I guess that's not up to

me. It's up to the fans who buy
records." Emmett said.

Emmett's new group consists of

Colleen Allen on sax. Randy
Cooke on drums, Dave Tkaczuk
on keyboards, Sil Simone guitar

and Chris Brockway on bass, who
also teaches here at Humber.

Simone is a well known Toron-

to-area guitarist who's pfayed

with the likes of Simon Chase and
Frozen Ghost.. He plays guitar -

with a classical edge; similar to

Emmett's many influences.

"I like guys who have a lot per-

sonally at stake in what they play.

A guy like Steve Vai impresses

me," said Emmett.
Another one of Emmett's influ-

ences is guitarist Steve Howe from
the progressive rock band Yes
who has also played with Asia. "I

was once asked by Asia to replace

Howe in a band. I'm glad I

didn't. " chiickled Emmett.
Though Emmett is vocally

talented, it's the guitar that he

really enjoys excelling at. Still, he

doesn't consider himself a guitar

hero or prtxiigy.

Money
'

'
I was 1 6 or 17 before I decided

to get serious about playing guitar.

I wrecked my knee playing fcxn-

ball and I decided I wasn't going

to be an athlete. I had to think up
another way to make money with-

out eaming it," said Emmett.
A lot of fans believe Triumph

sold out in the mid-80s for the easy

money with their most commer-
cial albums ever: I986's Sport of

Kin^s and I987's Surveillance.

"Some people that have artistic

inclinations put them in a way that

they become commercially suc-

cessful, but that doesn't mean
their artistic inclinations have any

less value just because they got

rich," said Emmett. "On Ihe
other side of the coin is just be-

cause you're some starving guy
who has some weird aesthetic that

no one buys doesn't make you
terribfy hip."

"I just- want to make enough
money to be able to do it again,"

Emmett said.

There's little doubt that Emmett
will be doing it again, artistic in-

clinations intact.

Last reminder of summer a success
hy Shirley-Anne Bickley

Students paid tribute to the end
of summer last Thursday at the

Beach Bash^pub, the third con-

secutive sell-out of the year.

By 9:00 p.m. Caps had reached

its .^40 person capacity. An addi-

tional 100 numbered tickets were
theiryiven out to students waiting

in Ihe hallway who were allowed
eniranve to the pub when their

number wttK calleii '
-

Maggie Hobbs, manager of
Caps, said this policy has been
used before but will be im-
plemented in a more strict, orga-

nized fashion in Ihe future

"It only makes sense," she
said.

And with the 'house rules'

prim<Hl on the back of the ticket,

she said students wailini; in line

will be made aware of Caps poli-

cies. Combined with a crtickw^wn

on checkmg for I.D.. Caps hopes

to avoid problems with students.

Sponsors of the pub. Student

Travel Services held a draw and
awarded a trip to Daytona Beach.
Florida to lirst-year Business
Administration student Tracy
Anton. Shorts, sandals, tiawaiian

wreaths, and just about anything

fluorescent were the favored
dress, keeping with the theme of

Ihe pub 'Summer's wA over until

we say it's over
"

helped create. Bernie. despite re-

latively short screen time, is the

most intense character to watch.

He is played superbly by John

Turturro \^ho first gained notice as

Danny Aiello's racist son in Spike

Lee's Do The Ri}>ht Thing.

Tom Reagan's phobia of losing

his hat adds that little edge to his

character which makes him some-

what surreal to watch. His fedora

becomes a helmet and without it

he becomes weak and vulnerable.

The creators of the film seem to

amplify these subtleties so
openhandedly that the audience
first questions, later supposes and
eventually understands— without

being avalanched by pretentious

art school gimickery.

Congratulations to our gangbusTer trivia winners. We know the ques-

tions wfrefairly difficult but some students had theMafia know-how and
answered all five questions. The "Good Fellas" are. Andrew Hladkyn,

Advertising: Steve Crihar, A.C.A; Paul Day, Film and Television: Dave
Stewart, Film arid Television: Joey DeFreitas, Graphic DesignlAdverti-

sing: Scott Olson. Landscaping and Shane Beirens, Technology.

Congratulations to our winners and we hope y<n4 enjoyed the fdm.

125 years of Labatt's IpA:

What beer
was meant

tobe.
A superior old-slyle ale brewed by the

traditional tbp fermentatior> prpcess, ^
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Young back on the crazy horse
by Tom Brockelbank

My my, hey hey, rockin' Neil is

here to stay. ,

' Here in the 90s, with non-metal

rock music getting harder to £ind,

it's comforting to know we sjiM

have: Nei4 Young. At 44, this ex-

folkie, ex-doowopper, ex-country

singer has' shown, with his new
album Ragged Glory, that he can

still thrash out great rock music as

if he invented the form himself.

Ragged Glory is a free-form

guitar masterwork, unparalleled

since Hendrix's Electric Lady-

land.

From the opening feedback on

Ct>uBtry Home, to the droning

guitar which surrounds the other-

wise a cappelta Mother Earth,

Young's guitar wails, buzzes,

screeches and hums, and with his

amps turned up to eleven the result'

is a fedback guitar frenzy;

Every time Young gets together

with his favorite band. Crazy
Horse, the resulting music is loud,

emotionally-driven rock, in stark

contrast to mellow Young solo

projects like Harvest and Comes a
Time. And, while the melFow,

middle-of-the-road side of Young
sells records, he has always said

he's most proud of his rockers.

"I w^g travelling down the mid-

dle of the road,'.' said Young in

1973, "but I got bored so I lie^ed

for the ditch. I saw more Interest-

ing people there."

The interesting people included

Frank Sampedro, Billy Talbot and

Ralph Moiina of Crazy Horse, the

garage band he's been Jamming
and/or touring with for more than

20 years now. On Ragged Glory

they provide a unified and power-

ful background for Young's melo-

dies and musings about love and
his old hippie days.

While lacking the lyrical eloqu-

ence of his last record. Freedom,
Ragged Glory's more down-to-

earth rock poetry is still head and

shoulders above the rest of the

modem competition.

So with two great records in a
row, looks like rockin' Neil's on a
roll.

Talentless talent show at Caps

' THE ORIGINAL

i^ 1747 ALBION ROAD ^

I

Tuesday, Oct. 9
Monte Carlo Night. Great prizes

Watch for Gimme-a-Break Proqtotion
with scratch and win tickets

ALBION
1747 Albion Road, Telephone 742-7427
(Just north of Hunnber College at Hwy. 27/Albion)

by Donna Villani

The stage should have remained

J)are for SAC's Amateur Talent

Show because the event featured

nothing but untalented performers

hamming it up.

The show featured in Caps last

Monday was delayed by 45 mi-

nutes, and originally slated to fea-

ture seven acts, but two cancelled

at the last minute.

Performances by two dancers,

two comedians and a band were
the afternoon's entertainment.

The first act, a dance performed

by Maria Capadocci, was erratic.

She wore a Juan's black pin-

striped suit and danced to Janet

Jackson's song Escapade. The
lady was not in sffep with the beat

and continually banged the floor

with her gymnastic movements
and, a cane she used for a prop.

JfcNext, comedian David Green-

law, a film student, spent his time

on stage nauseating the audience

with his jokes. His idea of funny

was to take a Kleenex, cough into

it and throw it to a girl in the audi-

ence, wishing her a "Merry
Christmas."

The one and only bright spot in

the show was the band Sundog,
featuring members Carlos Alon-

jio, a graphic design student,

Rueben Huizenga a music student

and Blake Howard, a high school

student. These guys were the only,

real talent in the show.

Instrumentally, the group really

knew how to play. The three-piece

mixture of drums, giuitar and
synthesizer worked quite well.

John Boyd, the second come-
dian, was a funny guy until his

jokes began to wear thin. His act

Consisted of swearing and discus-

sing the female anatomy in detail.

At one point, his language became
so bad that a woman from the au-

dience poured beer over his head.

The last performer was also a

dancer., Daniel Wilburforce did

, nothing exciting in his dance other

than taking a long, thick stick and

balancing it straight in the air with

his index finger.

The $50 prize went to Sundog.
Carlos Alonso was "surprised that

so many people stayed to watch

us." The other performers re-

ceived florescent coloured caps.

Coven introduces

new comic feature

Coven is proud to introduce The
Silver Screem, a new comic by our
very own editorial cartoonist Joey
Defreitas.

The weekly feature will take a

humorous look at old B-movies
and cult classics with bizarre,

wacky and sometimes downright
silly twists of imagination.

"It's kind of a Far Side goes

Hollywood./' said Defreitas of his

latest creation.

Coven hopes you have as much
fun reading The Silver Screem as

Joey does drawing it.

'#1HUMBER'S
OFF CAMPUS
EATERY*aM

IN THE WOODBINE CENTRE
* Open for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Late Night Snack§..

^OveMOO Menu Items,— Light Snacks to Full Dinners^ _^^

Award Winning BBQ Ribs

California. Bgffet

Every Sunday
10:30 a.m. to.3:00 p.m
Large Scale Casual

Restaurant

Late Night Dancing

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Positions Available

for:

SERVERS
LINE AND PREP COOKS
HOST/HOSTESSES

APPLY IN PERSON

Open Daily
7 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Sundays
8 a.m. -

^ Midnight

BURGER

Restaurant
Open for

Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner

special
Burger and Fries

*2.99
Souylaki, Gyros and Pita, Burgers.

Halibut Fish and many others.

Satellite TV featuring
sports events

UCENSED UNDER L.L.B.O.

106 Humber College Blvd.
, at Numb«r 17 Plow
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SPORTS
Mayburyin Cuba with sports delegation 4"

by Jim Haggerty

Peter Maybury, director of student services, is parti-

cipating in a sport delegation in Cuba.

The delegation, organized by Laphen Sports Ser-

vices International of Toronto, consists of various rep'

resentatives of youth sports interests in Ontario.

Laphen Sports Services International specializes in the

operation of combined sport and'travel programs.

Maybury,^ former Ontario Colleges Athletic Associa-

tion (0CAA)^3resident, was chosen to represei\| the

OCAA .

The delegation was brought together as an informal

committee to "advise and assist in organizing and

promoting an annual series of exiybition games and

sports meets in Cuba," said Rafael Garcia, director of

the Cuba tourist board. The participants will be helping

to organize a proposed Canada/Cuba sports festival.

The ^stival would be an annual series of exhibition

games and sports meets in Cuba pairing Canadian and

Cuban athletes of similar calibre.

The main objective of the festival will be for athletes

not ailready sponsored by the Canadian government to

compete internationally while also giving them the

opportunity to experience a different culture.

"U will be a valuable experience'for all those in-

volved." said Maybury.
Maybury will be in Cuba until October 7. While

there, Mayt^ury, along with 11 other delegates, will be

meeting with Raul Villanueva, vice president of the

Cuban sports federation as well as other Cuban offic-

als, coaches and traiij^rs. The trip will also include

visits to various sports and cultural facilities that will

be associated with the Canada/Cuba festival and dis-

cussions concerning Cuban athletes competing in

Canada.
Maybury said he was thrilled to be a member of the

delegation and represent the OCAA but stressed that

the delegation is only on a fact-finding mission.

Sports currently being considered for the festival are

baseball, volleyball, basketball, softball, swimming,

and track and field. /

These events will take place during Christnuts,

Spring Break and late June and July for track and field. -

There will also be arrangements made for teams in-

terested in participating at other times of the year, but

only on a request basis. This would allow for as much
involvement in the program as possible.

*i've .always said that 'sports is the vehicle, but

educati^^ is the key'," Fred Laphen, president of
Laphen Sports said. "Ten years.from now, the players

/(going to Cuba) may not remember the final score of
the game they played, but they will remember the

destinations and the Mends they made."
Maybury will be determining if the Canada/Cuba

sports festival will be appropiate for athletes in the

OCAA but anticipates that the trip will be a success and
that Humber College could play a role in the sports

festival.

"Humber College is a leader in College athletics

and being from Humber I would like to see Humber
athletes participate in the festival," said Maybury.

New V-ball

coach will

help Hawks

by Keith White

The men's volleyball Hawks
are in good shape this year with

first year coach Ahmed Haddad at

the helm.

Haddad has been playing the

game of volleyball ever since he

was a youngster growing up in

Lebanaon. When Haddad was
older, he spent five years playing

for the National Lebanese Vol-

leyball team and from there he de-

cided to pursue a serious career in

coaching.

Haddad received a scholarship

from the Lebanese government to

attend university in the Soviet Un-
ion. It was there he spent six years

of training as a head coach. In his

course, Haddad was given a diffe-

rent team tor coach every three

months. It was an experience he

won't forget.

CAMPUS RECREATION SCOREBOARD
Athlete of The Week

Luis Toientino — NFL Pool Winner

Team of The Week
4th Year — Co-ed SoftbaJJ

Results Standings
Co-ed Softball & Competitive Co-ed Volleyball

exhibition season over, regular season begins

Recreational Co-ed
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NHL Preview
<

Campbell Conference up for grabs
i Si CLARENCECAMPBELL CONFEREKE

fomi filley.vPlayers to watch this

year are<<BretrHull, Adam Gates,

Rich Sutter and Geoff Courtnall.

'^'

by Jim Haggerty

Norris Division

Chict^o Blackhawks
As a deflnite contender for post-

season play,. Chicago should re-

peat their Norris division title this

year. Although the Blackhawkis

lost Denis Savard in a trade with

Montreal they did, however, gain

defenceman Chris Chelios in the

Savaid deal. Chelios, along with

Doug Wilson, should make for a

strong defence and a sharp power-
play attack. Look to see 2 1 -year-

old Jimmy Waite and 24-year-old

Dominik Hasek competing for the

number one position in goal.

St. Lot^ Blues
Brian Sutter is entering his third

season as head coach of the Blues

and took the team from nothing to

a Stanley Cup contender. The
Blues are solid on defence with the

likes of incumbents Jeff Brown.
Glen Featherstone and challenger

TORONTO
MAPLE
LEAFS .

Toronto Maple Leafs
The Leafs have an offensive

powerhouse that can match almost

any team in the league. They can

score and do so consistently. Who
could argue with the likes of
Daniel Marois, Vince Damphous-
se and Gary Leeman up front.

Hpwever, the defence is lacking in

strength, and little has been done
to solve this perennial problem.

Goaltending is another Leaf
downfall. They still don't have
consistent, experience^ netmind-

mg and Allan Bester-will get the

nod as the number one goalie this

year.

Detroit Red Wings
Bryan Murray replaces Jacques

Demers as head coach after De-
troit's pitiful performanceHast sea-

son. The Wings are looking to

Tim Cheveldae for a solid per-

formance in goal but shbuld not

pirr their hopes on him alone.

Waiting in the wings ar^ Gleii

Hanlon and Alain Chevrier Who
both have experience as number
one goalies in the NHL. Look for

Steve Yzerman, Jimmy Carson
and Gerrard Gallant to "front the

. majority of the scoring power.
Also watch defenceman Yves
Racine to prove himself a power-
ful force on the power play.

Minnesota NoHh Stars

The North Stars are an agfng

team with very few changes from
last season other than havmg gone
through three different owners
since the spring. Minnesota has
some solid defenqemen but they

have very feyf offensive skills

with veteran Larry Murphy being

the only exception. Up front, the

North Stars continue to be dismal
with a lack of consistent scoring.

The North Stars will have the cel-

lar door closed on them yet again.

Smythe Division

Calgary Flames
Doug Risebrough replaces the

heavy handed Terry Crisp as head
coach after Calgary's humiliating

loss to the Los Angeles Kings in

playoff action last season. Centre
Joe Nieuwendyk's injured knee
responded to therapy during the

off season and has avoided major
surgery. Nieuwendyk and line-

mate Gary Roberts should front

most of the scoring. An excellent

team during the regular season,

the Flames will have to prove
themselves as a post-season team
this year.

Edmonton Oilers

The ghost of Gretzky no longer
lingers in the Northlands Col-
iseum. The Oilers must now deal

with the loss of two key players.

Suspension

Jarri Kurri is now playing for

Milan of the Italian league and
goalie Grant Fuhr has received a

one-year suspension fbr admitting

to substance abuse. Conn Smythe
trophy winner Bill Ranford should

All in for Fuhr and Hart trophy

winner Mark Messier will provide

some much needed leadership.

Also, keep an eye on the "kid
line" of Joe Murphy, Adam
Graves and Martin Gelinas who
shone in last year's playoffs.

Los Angeles Kings
An aging and inconsistent ros-

ter is L.A.'s major downfall.
•Though the talent is there, the

Qkverall team chemistry is not.

However, don't count them out.

The team's main motivator,
Wayne Gretzky, is convinced he
will reach the 200-point mark this

season, if he does, it will be the

first time in five seasons. Keep an
eye on Luc Robitaille as he con-

tinues to dominate left win^
well as youngsters Todd Elik,

centre, and defencempn Rfot

Blake.

Winnipeg Jets

Last season's 85 point perform-

ance showed credibility in a team
that most expected very little of.

The departure of Dale Hawer-
chuck could hinder the team's ini-

tial development this season. The
Jets' problems in goal were solved

last year as Bob Essensa proved
himself solid between the pifies.

Watch for Phil Housley to be the

Jets' main attraction on the blue

line.

Vancouver Canucks
This team is easily pushed

around and will inevitably be
pushed into the depths of the

Smythe Division. Lacking in con-

sistent scoring and muscle behind

the blue line, this season should

prove to be little more than a learn-

ing experience for youngsters on
the team. Look for Kii4c McLean,
a young emerging goalie, to be a

light at the end of a long dark

tunnel.

number's Own Design

LEATHER AND MELTON

JACKETS
Be a trend setter with a Humber Jacket!

They're easy to spot in a crowd no matter how

CFOwdedibespoUiappensJg^

NORTH CAMPUS
OCT. 9tln and 10th; 9ann. to 5pm.

LAKESHORE

OCT. 1 1th; lOam. to 3pnn.

Deposit of $100 required on Leather and Melton Jackets.

$200 on Leather Jackets.

Company representative on hand for sizing.
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